
Point of sale mounting solutions

FLEXiPOLE™

FlexiPole™ is a range of specialist 
Point of Sale solutions for mounting 
card payment machines, terminals 
and PIN Entry Devices (PEDs). 

Why choose FLEXiPOLE™?
Expertise
We know all about card machines and 
mounting at Point of Sale. Our products 
are packed with design-lead features 
which put us ahead of the competition.

Price point 
50% cost saving on an average 
installation in comparison 
to our competitors.

Increased lifespan 
Mounting your card payment 
machine reduces damage to the 
device and cabling, ensuring 
that you get the highest possible 
return for your investment.

Composite material
Robust, easy to maintain and clean, 
with no interference with Near Feild 
Communication (NFC) or WiFi.

Tilt and swivel action
FlexiPole™  allows your card payment 
machine to swivel 330° and tilt 
140° in either direction. 

Introducing

FLEXiGRIP™

A universal mounting product, FlexiGrip can support any card payment technology 
and is ideal for retailers who may wish to change their payment technology 
frequently, maintain their independence in terms of their choice of payment machine 
or who are unsure on their choice of payment machine at the current time or in the 
future.

The FlexiGrip latches into our FirstBase product and offers the same benefits and 
features. 

The FlexiGrip holds almost any payment machine and has an attractive shape with a 
small lip at the foot of the mounting platform to support the PED and foam ‘grippers’ 
housed in strong ‘arms’ formed from moulded plastic. The foam grippers are supplied 
with high friction pads, just remove the protective film to hold your payment machine 
in place. The FlexiGrip Duo Lock is also available offering an extra firm grip for larger 
payment machines, just contact us for more details.

       FlexiPole™ Connect
         The Connect offers a low cost upgrade option for pre-installed third party poles,

including SpacePole®.

Please refer to our website for more information on our FlexiPole™ mounting products.        
www.tailwind-solutions.com

Do you need to mount your PIN Entry Device (PED)?

Mounting your card payment machine saves you money by reducing cable damage  
and wear and tear on the device. Mounting also allows you to create the best possible     
check out experience for your customer, minimising clutter and creating an attractive  
and efficient point of sale environment. FlexiGrip works with all our FlexiPole™ mounting 
products.

       FlexiPole™ Complete
         The Complete is our best selling pole mount with full tilt and swivel capability.

       FlexiPole™ Compact
         The Compact is our low profile pole for counter top or wall mounting.

       FlexiPole™ Contour
         The Contour is ideal for Point of Sale requiring a wall mount solution.

FlexiPole™ procucts work with most card payment machines, including:



Tailwind Solutions Ltd. 
Sybrig House 
Ridge Way 
Dalgety Bay 
Scotland, KY11 9JN

Sales   +44 (0) 845 528 0272   
 info@tailwind-solutions.com

www.tailwind-solutions.com

Additional Information

Cabling                                                                                                                
Two channels are supplied as standard within the pole for cabling. 

Installation                                                                                                                        
FlexiPole™ can be drill or adhesive mounted, it’s quick, easy and full 
instructions are supplied. A high bond adhesive pad is included with 
all counter top poles.

Accessibility                                                                                            
FlexiPole™ products are fully compliant with the UK’s 1995 Disability 
Discrimination Act.

Globally Trusted Supplier
FlexiPole™ products are currently installed in locations around the globe.

To order, contact:
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Choose your FLEXiPOLE: Example
Get the right FLEXiPOLE combination and create your ideal card payment mounting solution

Choose Base1 Choose Mount2 Choose PEDPack3 Your card machine
mounting solution

SAFEBASE
Latch and lock

FIRSTBASE
Latch

CONTOUR
Wall

CONNECT
Conversion

TAXI
Car

COMPLETE
Standard

COMPACT
Low profile

PEDPack
Specific to
your machine

FLEXiGRIP
Universal

FIRSTBASE

COMPLETE

FLEXiGRIP

Or upgrade


